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Walk W08 The Don River valley

WAYPOINT
INTERVAL

WAYPOINT-TO-WAYPOINT TRAIL DIRECTIONS

001 - 002 From the Broadview subway stat ion proceed lef t  to Danforth Avenue. From here
you need to cross twice to get to the diagonally opposite corner where the
entrance ramp to the Don Valley parkway is located. Carefully cross this ramp
and then turn lef t  and follow the fence line and path heading gradually downhill.
The trail crosses an overpass bridge over the entrance ramp and then descends
a set of  sloped ramps to the bottom. Turn lef t  and follow the trail through the
bushes to the open f ields of   Riverdale Park East. Keep to the right  along the
fence line. This part  of  the walk is very noisy due to the roar of  nearby traf f ic.
Keep right  as the trail enters a bushy area and comes out to a pedestrian
overpass over the Don Valley Parkway (002).

002 - 003 The trail turns right  on the overpass and a staircase on the lef t  leads down to
the trail. [If  you go all the way over the overpass, you will come to Riverdale Farm
and some interest ing pathways along the Don. A bit  further is the Necropolis
Cemetery.] At  the bottom of the metal staircase turn lef t  and follow the paved
path which soon crosses a rusty metal bridge over the Don River. Be careful to
keep to the far lef t  side of  the paved trail as this t rail is very popular with
bicyclists. Cont inue north along this path to Chester Springs Marsh. There is a
dirt  path to the lef t  that  leads through the marsh and back to the trail.
Unfortunately the display sign for the marsh has been completely defaced by
vandals (as of  04 Apr 10). The trail cont inues under the Prince Edward Viaduct
(Bloor-Danforth) where the roar of  the subway trains can be heard above. The
trail cont inues north unt il it  arrives at  Pottery Road (003).

003 - 004 The trail does not cross Pottery Road but makes a V-turn and follows the road
along the guardrail and under a parkway overpass. The trail soon arrives at
Todmorden Mills where it  turns right , passes through the grounds and climbs a
long set of  steps back up to Pottery Road. if  you wish to avoid these steps you
can walk up the more gradual slope on Potery Road itself . This is a long gradual
climb that brings you to Broadview Avenue (004).

004 - 001 Turn right  on Broadview and follow to Chesterhill Road. Turn right  -the Discovery
sign for the turn seems to be missing here. Follow Chesterhill to the end for a
great view of  the ent ire Don Valley below and the path you followed. After
viewing the surroundings, head back along Thornclif fe Avenue to Cambridge
Ave. Turn right  onto Cambridge and follow to Danforth Avenue. Turn lef t  along
the Danforth amd then lef t  on Broadview to the Broadview subway stat ion to
complete the walk (001).

Enjoy the walk and the day!
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